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ACADEMICS 37 SPORTS 6

One hundred and eighty days a year are spent in

the classroom. With the ever changing society

our education must prepare us to adapt to these

changes quickly. Education is indispensable.

ORGANIZATIONS 45

The sports program provides an environment

for athletes to practice and prepares them to

win. Because the S.H.S Girls' Varsity Soccer

Team won the slate championship, feelings of

excitement and enthusiasm filled the air.

...and MORE 76

School is not only the daily routine of classes,

but also a place to form relationships and

nurture leaders while joining together in the

same interests.

ADVERTISEMENTS 80

CLOSING PAGE 92

ACTIVITIES 51

Students actively participate in N.H.S., Band,

Student Council,Yearbook, Newspaper, Ski

Club, Tennis, and Volleyball.
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There's a fire in the heart of the young.

The spark of excitement is burning,

The feeling surrounds us.

Time shapes for each of us a different path.

Sharing the same wants,

same hopes,

same dreams,

same fears.

Now realizing that changes are upon us.

In our hearts we hold lasting and endless^

memories...

Susan Lukason

Sarah Hicks
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A Share in the Excitement

Is a new school year only exciting for seniors who anticipate graduation?

Obviously not!

Bubbling with enthusiasm and excitement and speaking oh so quickly, and with

expression in her voice a senior remarked, "Four years have gone by. I can

remember being a freshman, thinking that there are only 4 years before I'll be on

the stage. Sophomore year arrived and we really fit in. We all got class rings,

with that year of graduation written all over them. Junior year was here and

immediately we thought about the Prom and future plans. Now I'm a senior and

I just can't believe it." This is the year that all of us have been waiting for so

long. Future plans must be made. The pressure is on. We're excited and

stressed out, fearful and sad. In June, another class will graduate, leaving their

marks behind them, only to begin another phase of life.
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School opened with so much more
enthusiasm and spirit than the two
previous years. Changes have now been

accepted and students have adapted to the

new surroundings. Those feelings were
heightened by the great fall sport season

S.H.S experienced. The girls* varsity

team won the state championship, the

boys' team won the districts and the

cross country team won more meets
than they ever had in 10 years.

Halloween brought out the witches

and goblins for Spooky Spirit Day and
the Class of '93 played the roles in the

Haunted House at the Manchaug
Library.
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Our Tribute
Before we ever enter school we have spent

43, 000 hours at home being nutured, guided and
cared for by our parents . At the age of five
we begin school and find other role models who
influence us. A teacher becomes very special
to each and everyone. Although many become our
favorites , there is always that one teacher who
made a difference in our lives . It may have been
a kind word. . . a gentle voice. . . a smile. . . a

field trip. . . an inspiration . . . a motivator . . .

a caring person. . . a trust ing individual , one
with whom we have built a rapport . . .

We will always remember that special
person. Then, there are those we feel who go

beyond, those who dedicate their time willingly
and unconditionally . This is our tribute to

them.

Mr. Grant, we thank you for being so kind and trusting
of us. We appreciate your always being there to encourage
and support our ideas and activities . Your presence has
always been appreciated by the Class of '92.

Mrs. Daniels , we honor you for your bravery and courage
since you volunteered to be our class advisor . We were sad
to see you leave and want you to know that we appreciate
your dedication.

Mrs. Johnson, we thank you for assuming the responsi-
bility of our class activities in, our senoir year, and for
providing us with guidance and help.

Mrs. Keegan, Thank you so much for all the time and
energy you have put into our yearbook . This school has been
very fortunate to have you, not only as a teacher, but also
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The Sutton school system has tie-ins with educational

TV programs. Sutton students and teachers interact

with the speai^ers of these programs. Here Mr. Spence

communicates with the station before the program

starts.
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Administration and faculty interact with

students. Even Mr. Grant participated in the

volleyball tournament.
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"The whole art of teaching is only the art of awakening the

natural curiosity of young minds for the purpose of satisfying

it afterwards ."

Graduation upon graduation goes by and students are

always heard saying, "I can't wait to get out of here."

Then, each September, students are welcomed back to

another year by the same familiar faces that have greeted

students year after year... after year... after year... after

year... These years of dedication and support have

created a sense of stability and a feeling of an extended

family.

Who wins the award for longevity? Yup, you

guessed it ! The award goes to Mr.Brosnihan.

Thanks. Mr.B., for your support and dedication

through the years. The students of S.H.S. will

never forget you.

William Brosnihan Edward Chomka Tura Dudley William Ellis
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Anne Keegan Paul Lamontagne Nancy Leonard Anne Licopoli

David Muradian James O'Dea Arthur Sacco Mark Smith

School Personnel 1
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In Memorlam

Aldina Stowe
English Teacher

Sutton Memorial Jr. -Sr. High School

After the Jr. High National Honor Society induction ceremony Mrs.

Stowe played " It ' s My Turn" as Wes Moran and Bonnie MacCollom leave
the stage. A buffet, prepared by the Home Economics classes, was

then en joyed by students , families, friends and teachers .

Mrs. Stowe, as we remember her. .

.

"She was my favorite teacher."
Gabe Colbry

"She was always nice and pleasant."
Maggie Stevens

"Nouns and verbs, nouns and verbs..."
Jennifer Scanlon

"Her fascination with the Titanic..."
Susan Lukason

"She always shared the stories she read."
Jennifer Spring

"I love her as a friend and a teacher."
Sarah Hicks



_ ^ Justin Brigham, Brett Borgen, Thomas Briggs, Ryan Bousquet. Bradley Allen,

Joshua Brugger, Jamie Alger, Mindy-Beth Aldrich and Matthew Bohanan

Class officers; Eileen Connor. Secretary; Karin Johnson, President; Michael

Hare, Vice President; and Jeffrey Duhamel, Treasurer

Scott Wassell, Alberto Cordero, John Direnzo, Jonathan

Camarra and Benjamin Cameron

John Yeaton. Richard Fisette, Kari Juges. Mandy Lacava, Stephanie Guerin, Kristina Johnson, Tra>

Fortier, Evan Ferrell, Lisa Wrenn and Ross Husted.

18 Freshmen



Jonathan Laydon. Lisa Lukason. Charles LeCouteur. Patricia Lewandowski. Stacey Marusa, Keri Miller,

Traci Lessard, Sheri McLaughlin. Arthur LeBrasseur and Tracy Maslerson
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Andrew Bjom. Justin Carter. Michael Beshiri, Lynn-Ann Conlon, Jason Baker,

Dawn Abbruzzese, Matthew Bierkan. Gabriel Colbry and Jeffrey Boratyn

Nora Connor. Michan Connor. Tina Corporale. Lisa Couture,

Justin Bell and Pamela Brazeau

Meghan Fox, Heather Fortier. Erin Ford. Carrie Gosselin. Keith Foster. Michael Forget. Mark

Donovan and Christopher Gauvin

20 Sophomores



tthristopher Granger. Jcnica Juiinila, Jasoii Johnston, Renee Lavallee, Jessica Klocek, Brian Houliiian,

jeremy Koczan, Daniel Kosiak and Jennifer Johnson



, Thomas Camarra. Shana Bartelloni, Jennifer Anderson, Dennis Bellville,

Tracy Branowicki, Jeannine Camuso and Michelle Cassos

ass officers: Katie Johnson.Vice President; Teri Lessard, Secretary; Jenna Kurowski,

easurer; and Allison Fox, President

Sean Connolly, Heather Delaronde, John Bazin, David ^fi^jd

Davagian, Richard Ezold, Kimberly Frick

Jason Gould. Robert Grady. Jessica George, Amy Home, Jamison Gosselin, Mark Galanek, Mark

Gaska and Craig Gosselin

22 Juniors



Sunih Martin. Laurel MacCollom, Jamie Margoupis, Christopher Maynard, Erica Keown, James
Meunier, Carrie Kolofsky, Scolt LaPlante, Nicole Gravison and Brandon Kibbe

Douglas Urbanowski, Harvey Maki, Walter Trombly, Michael Speck, Daniel
Sjogren. Rebecca Spring and Margaret Stevens
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The Class of '92 has always had its share of

excitement. From kindergarten through fifth grade,

we formed friendships,joined Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts

and Campfire, held birthday parties, played soccer and

lived for recess.

In sixth grade, we participated in many projects and

events that centered around the themes of New York

City and the Statue of Liberty. We saved up money

throughout the year and finally at the end of the year

we went on our memorable trip to New York City. We
did everything!! We went to the top of the World

Trade Center, shopped at South St. Seaport and visited

the United Nations. Our eyes were wide-opened, there

we saw homeless people, street vendors, unusual city

signs and cars stripped down to the frame. Those who

didn't eat at the food court at the top of the World Trade

Center enjoyed their bagged lunches in Battery Park

with a view of the Statue of Liberty. Who can forget

when someone took a picture of a punk, who reacted

by punching and shattering the bus window?

Our class performed the play Tom Sawyer at the

Matt Potter starred

The play was tons

a great success. We
uation ceremony on

schoolwhere we

end of the year,

as Tom Sawyer,

of fun and was

had a grad-

the last day of

got our "diplomas." The theme song from Tom
Sawyer, "Come on Down to the Celebration," played

an integral part at our graduation.

We were all fearful of what was going to happen to

us in Middle School. Our 6th grade teachers had

warned us about how frightening the 7th grade was

going to be. However, when we arrived. Middle

School wasn't as bad as they said it would be. We were

all disappointed because we were the first 7th grade

class that was not able to go to Nature's Classroom.

That spring, the 8th grade class sponsored a semi-

formal, to which we were all invited. On the way to the

dance it began to rain. The storm worsened. There

were torrential downpours and severe lightening. There

was a power failure, all of the windows were stuck

opened and everyone got soaked. Chaos ensued.

The senior class officers are seceratary Shawn Baker, vice president Andy
Klocek, president Kristin Levins and treasurer Sue Lukason.

were crymg'

ing. The

tried to

who were

Parents

to pick up

Students

and scream-

chaperones

calm those

frightened,

were called

students early who were all washed up from the

dance.

As 8th graders some disappointments came. There

were fewer dances, no semi-formal and no eigth grade

yearbook. Again we received warnings about how

difficult life would be at the next level. By the end ol

the year, the construction of the new school had

begun. We left that year wondering if the new schooi

would be completed by the next fall.

The building was incomplete when we returned as

Freshman. Being in the high school building was a

little overwhelming and confusing at first. However)

we soon began to adapt to attending classes in a

building that was under construction. We kept physi

cally fit. We were like the postmen who endured the

elements as we walked between the two buildings foi

English and lunch. The sound of heavy machiner}

just outside seemed almost normal. It didn't ever

seem that weird to see construction workers in the
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lalls or painters on ladders looking in on us through

he windows. We were the last class to attend classes

n the original high school building.

Mrs. Daniels agreed to be our class advisor. We
jlected Jodi Page as president, Stephanie Sokol as

vice president, Valerie Faulkner as treasurer, and Ann

Robbins as seceratary . Our Student Council represen-

tatives were Joei Andrews and Kristin Levins. To-

wards the end of the year we took the annual Freshmen

class trip to the Basketball Hall of Fame. Most

students also attended the traditional Freshmen-Sopho-

more Semi-formal.

In our Sophomore year, classes were delayed until

after Labor Day. We returned to the completed

school. We were back in the old middle school now.

It didn't take too long find our way around the new core

building. The move wasn't quite as traumatic as it was

for the upperclassmen. They longed for the familiar-

ity and comfort of the old high school. We never had

,the chance to get attached to life in that old building

and couldn't understand what they were complaining

about.

We elected Kristen Levins as president, Stephanie

Sokol as vice president, Jena Murray as treasurer, and

Ashley Courtman as secretary.

January was exciting. We as Sophomores received

our class rings. Much of that day was spent admiring

lei
our own class ring, showing them off to underclass-

a(
men and trying on others. Our class rings gave us a

10 sense of belonging.

The Freshmen-Sophomore Semi-Formal was held

on April 28. The theme song was "Hold On to the

loij^ight" by Richard Marx. It was not until the night of

he dance that we learned that the D.J. didn't even

have a recording of the song. It seemed like he tried to

make up for it by playing quite a few richard Marx

songs. (That didn't cut it though!)

Junior year, we elected Josh Masterson as presi-

dent, Kristen Levins as vice president, Geoff Fox as

treasurer, and Shawn Baker as secretary, Geoff Fox

and Joei Andrews were our Student Council represen-

tatives.

In the fall of the year our class sponsered a car

wash. More students got washed than cars. Our class

successfully held the annual Valentines Day Carna-

tion Sale.

We attended the prom that year. It was held at the

White Cliffs. The theme song was "Wonderful

Tonight" by Eric Clapton. It seemed as if the D.J. tried

to make up for not playing the theme song

Sophomore year by over-playing this theme song.

As Seniors we elected Kristen Levins president,

Andy Klocek as vice president, Susan Lukason as

treasurer, and Shawn Baker as secretary. We chose

Joei Andrews and Steve Largess as our Student Council

representatives. Unfortunately, our class advisor,

Mrs. Daniels, was unable to retumto teaching here at

Sutton due to budget restraints and cutbacks. Mrs.

Johnson graciouslly filled the position. At the begin-

ning of the year, we sold candy bars as a fundraiser

and began the yearbook ad drive. Many
students hit the books and studied hard, attempting to

get good

put on their

that would be

leges. To re-

school spirit

grades to be

transcripts

sent to col-

vive the

that had

been lost in the move, our class sponsered Spooky

Spirit Day and the scavenger hunt in October. We suc-

ceeded in reviving enthusiasm and spirit at school.

During the Holiday Season, we sponsered a dress-up

dance which intimidated most students. Tickets were

on sale for $3. We held firm to our price until Thurs-

day. That day tickets went on sale for $1. We had

more sales that day than a combination of all the

others. In spite of the lack of attendance, the seniors

enjoyed decorating and the school kept a festive look

for the rest of the week.
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Brenda Carreau Peter Clark Christopher Conley

26 Seniors



r9 r9^

Geoffrey Fox

J -.-
,

Michelle Cutting

I

Stephan Frick

Sarah Hicks

Valerie Faulkner

Angela Gardner

Kara Houlihan
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Mark Johnson

Cynthia Kowszik

Christine Laydon

28 Seniors

Stephen Largess

Christophe Lejeune

Michael Laskowski



Susan Lukason

Tracey Mercure

Jena Murray



Jodi Simpson

30 Seniors

Kathleen Snell Stephanie Sokol



Kenneth Stockhaus

Trisia Spinney

Cara Stone

Jennifer Spring

Jessica Trask

Jason Vaillancourt Laura Was sell Tricia Williams

Seniors 3

1



Jessica Johnson

Shannon Maier

Tina Miller
32 Seniors

Senior Pronies

Joei Beth Andrews. ..Joei.. .To find a

career, be liappy. and mai<e lots of

money. ..Papa Gino's...Cheerleading 3,4,

Student Council 1,3,4, Varsity Soccer

Manager 4. ..Treasurer of Student Council

4. .."I'm Too Sexy"-Right Said Fred. "It's

So Hard to Say Goodbye"-Boyz II

Men. .."Keep your face to the sunsiiine and

you cannot see the shadow"

Shawn Baker. ..Baker, Shawnasy, Speedy,

Squiggy. Plus l...Big D Supennarket... Ski

Club 1.2. .Class Secretary 3.4..."Patience"-

Guns & Roses, "I'll Never Let You Go"-

Steelheart..."I don't think so, You sly dog.

Exactly, Could be peaches, could be meat,

who knows , Ahooul!"

Michelle Brazeau... To graduate from

college, get a good job, and have a great

life...NHS 3,4, Newspaper 2,3,4,

Yearbook 4. .."A woman without a man is

like a fish without a bicycle"

Karen Carlson... K, Kairston, Midge. ..To

finally get my own car, to work and make

lots of money, and to hang out with Donny

on the beach. ..Goretti's... Ski Club I. .."Hot,

Nice and Nasty"-Witch Bonnie, "You're

All I Need"-White Lion, "Tramp"-Sah -n-

Peppa... "Groovy, In your face. What am I

gonna do?"

Christophe Lejeune... To be a psycholo-

gist.

Joshua Masterson...Josh...To cover my
body with tattoos...Class President 3,

Student Council 3. .."Sad But True"-

Metallica, "I'm Coming Home"-Ozzy

Osboume..."rm Andy, thumbs up. Could

be peaches, could be meat, who knows?,

I'll change, I swear I will"

Kathy McDowell. ..Kath. Cookie. Spaz,

Skid. .To make enough money to please

me and to be with Ray... Champagne...

Babysitter. .."Love of a Lifetime"-

Firehouse..."Smokage Dude, only you can

make it happen, you only live once Steve!,

Aka-Baka Religion, I love you, Ray,

Pepperoni baby. Baby"

Tracey Mercurc.Tra, Tra-be, Trace,

Mirtle...To enjoy life with my family,

friends and Brandon. ..waitress and Noel

Development. .."Dazed and Confused",

"What is and What Should Never Be"-Led

Zepplin... "S up, Oh ya, What'cha up to?.

Wanna split that?. Have a good one. Spark

it up, that's cool. We're oulta here. Later!"

Mark Michalak. ..Mick. ..To establish a

world - wide recycling corporation, rid the

earth of harmful wastes, and fix the ozone

layer.. .Soccer 1,2, Ski Club 1,2

The Boston Skyline remains a dream to the class

of 1992. We will always be remembered as the

class that missed out on Nature's Classroom, and

having an eighth grade yearbook.

Studying for English are Mike Montecalvo and

Andy Klocek.



To reinforce the instruction and learning of the anatomy in Advanced

Biology, seniors Chris Boron and Mark Johnson dissect a fetal pig in a

lab session

Cara Stone. ..Boo - Boo. Ca...To eventually

move to Old Orchard Beach, and to succeed in

iife...Friendly's Busgirl... Softball "Don't Cry"

- Guns & Roses..."YO!"

Jessica Trask...Jess...To be a doctorAiiomedical

engineer, hving in Brookline and driving a

Mercedes. ..The Fair. ..Band 1,2,3,4, Pep Band

2, .3, Newspaper 2,3,4, Yearbook 4, NHS
3,4. .."If You Go Away" - New Kids on the

Block.. ."It's an oath!"

Laura Wassel...To own my own clothing

store. ..Record Town. ..Band 1 .2.3, Newspaper 4,

Yearbook 4, Peer tutoring 3. .."Rock Lobster "-

The B52's..."It's the end of the world as we
know it—and I feel fine!"

Chri.stine Laydon . Chris, Isabelle...To be a

success in the area of communication

arts. ..Peking Garden. ..Yearbook 4. Newspaper

3,4, NHS 3,4, Peer tutoring 3..."C'est

dommage!"

Tricia Candice Williams Trish...To be a

nurse. ..JV Girls Manager, 1, Ski Club 1,2. Peer

Education 2. .."Memories","Everything I Do (I

do it for you)" - Bryan Adams. ."Ya right"

Handsome and debonair, Mike Laskowski and Joshua Masterson

were captured by the photographer on the way to the soda bar at White

Cliffs.

Visiting colleges during junior year and the summer

time is very common. Sue Lukason and Jen Spring

spent 7 days at Roger Williams College, experiencing a

week of college life and taking a course in marine

biology. Hurricane Bob hit the area, causing severe

damage. They spent 5 out of 7 days without electricity.

Without TV - can you imagine? The 5 days were spent

writing by flashlight and making shadow puppets at

night. The whale watch was the day after. Everyone

got sick. This program cost them only $500 each!!

Seniors 33
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Looking cool in front of Carl's truck, are Chris Conley,

Carl Helgason, and Jeff Lavallee.

Good friends are Ann Robbins, Steve Largess and Joei

Andrews.

Michelle Brazeau and Christine Laydon stop On the bench outside the main door of the high school,

dancing for a second to smile for the camera at the seniors Kara Houlihan, Valerie Faulkner, Cindy Kowszik,

prom last year. Jessica Johnson. Sarah Hicks, and Tracey Mercure enjoy a

breath of fresh air and sunshine.
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he ups and clowns of lite are

presented by seniors Steve

irgess, Angela Gardner, Katie

iiell. Ann Robbins, Joei

ndrews and Trisia Spinney.

I ing the newest member of the

itior class. Joe Letteri, a lift are

Vtt Potter, Ken Stockhaus, and

l< Brennan.

Valerie Faulkner. ..Vag, Valv(),..To be with

Tom forever, to always be successful in

everything. ..Big D supemiarket...Chorus 1,

Newspaper 1, Treasurer l..."Open Amis"-

Journey..."! just might. Yeah 1 wish.

Remember the time"

Geoffrey Robert Holmes Fox...Geoff...

Engineer.. .Lifeguard...JV Soccer

2,3,4...Treasurur of Student Council 3. .."The

End"-The Doors. .."There's a garden in your

face"

Sarah Hicks...Sa...To be happy in whatever

I do and move to California.. .Yearbook 4,

..."1 Still think about you"-Danger..."Yeah

Whatever, Who KNows?, Absolute!"

Andrew Klocek...Andy...To live rich and be

happy. ..Dishwasher, Painter,. ..Varsity

Soccer 1,2,3,4.. .Ski Club 1,2.. .Class Vice-

President 4..."How can I laugh tomorrow"-

Suicidal Tendencies...! am Josh, Thumbs up,

could be lunchmeat, could be peaches, who

knows?"

Cindy Kowszik...Cinny, Cinbad,

Cynthasy...To win Megabucks, be with

Chris and live like wealthy pigs. ..Big D
Supermarket...Cheerleading 1, Chorus 1,

Newspaper 1, Volleyball 2. .."Watch it Bud!,

I hate people, it's Kowszick, not COWsick!.

Oh Ed"

Robert Stephen Largess III. ..Steve. ..To

work with famous musicians on their tours,

records, etc.(to be one of them!). ..Working

at Dad's Liquor Store. ..Ski Club 1,2,3

Student Council 4, Yearbook Staff 4, Peer

Tutoring 3

Michael Laskowski...Mike, Weez...To pick

up where Jim Morrison left off.. ."The End"-

The Doors. .."Hey man, s'up?, Could be

peaches, could be meat, who knows?"

Kristen Levins.. .Cashier, lifeguard,

swimming instructor, Racquetball 2,3,4,

Cross Country 1,2,3,4, Student Council

1,2,4, NHS 3,4...Class President 2,4, Class

Vice-President 3, Student Council President

4, NHS Secretary 4

Susan Lukason...Smudge, Sue, Sister

Sue. ..To train and work with dolphins and

possibly write books on them. ..White City

Cinemas. ..Regional Student Advisory

Council 3,4, Yearbook 4, Chorus 3, News-

paper 3,4. ..Class Treasurer 4. .."Blind Faith"-

Warrant... "Forever trust in who we are and

nothing else matters, POWER -"

SIVIOKED!!!, Amen, Aka-Baka"

Shannon Maier...Shan, Sharnam...To move
Store...Ski Club L.'Tell Me
Why"-Skid Row.. ."No Way!"

Anxious to leave school, Tricia Williams, Susan Lukason,

Tina Miller and Karen Carlson, nearly forget to get inside

the car.

Enjoying an unseasonably warm winter day are Christine

Laydon, Laura Wassell, Jen Spring, Michelle Brazeau, Jen

Scanlon and Jessica Trask.
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Tina Miller...To be the manager of a large

business, making lots of money. ..Rave-

Greendale Mall. ..Student Advisory Council

4. .."Your Baby Loves You"- Enuff

Z'Nuff..." POWER-SMOKED, pain. Aka-

Baka Religion, Live it up, while you still

can!"

Jodi Page...Jo, Skipper...To be a talent

agent. .Papa Gino's...Soccer 1,2,3,4, Cheer-

ing 2, Student Council 1, Assistant Year-

book Staff 4, NHS 3,4, Basketball Manager

1, Softball 4.. .Class President 1... "Black

Cat"- Janet Jackson. .."Everyone wants to go

there, but no one wants to buy a ticket"

Andrew Pearson. ..Drew. ..Electronics. ..Big

D Supermarket...Ski Club l..."No More

Tears"- Ozzy Osboume... "What's up?. Cool

Buddy"

Ann Elizabeth Robbins.. .Annie,

Annabellc.To make a difference

...McDonald's... Varsity Soccer Manager 4,

Ski Club 1,2,3, Assistant Yearbook Staff 4,

NHS 3,4. ..Class Secretary l..."Open Arms"-

Joumey, "You've Lost That Loving Feel-

ing"- The Righteous Brothers..."War is like

love, it always finds a way"

Jennifer Scanlon...Jen...To own my own
dance studio. ..Student teacher at dance

studio, Peking Gardens. ..Band 1,2,3, News-

paper 4. ..Band President 3

Kathleen Snell... Katie, Kate. ..To always be

happy...Lifeguard and swim instructor.. .Ski

Club 1,2,3, NHS 3,4, Assistant Yearbook

Staff 4, Peer Tutor 4. .."I'll Never Let You

Go"- Steelheart, "Everything I Do (I Do It

For You)"- Bryan Adams

Stephanie Sokol...Steph , Hugga...To be a

dentist. ..Papa Gino's. ..Cross Country 1,2,

Cheerleading 1,2,4. ..Class Vice-president

1 ,2. .."Freedom"- George Michael

Trisia Spinney. ..Trish.. .To have a happy

life surrounded by my friends and

family. ..McDonalds.. .Ski Club 2,3, Basket-

ball Manager 1,2,3,4, Cross Country

Manager 1,2, Peer Leader 2, 3. .."You've Lost

That Loving Feeling"- The Righteous

Brothers. .."No happy time that passes is

ever really gone, if it leaves a lovely

memory for looking back upon"

Jennifer Spring. ..Jen, Nati Bing...To be a

successful Marine Biologist. ..Busgirl at the

Bungalow Restaurant...Band 1,2,3,4, NHS
3.4, Newspaper 4, Yearbook 4. .."I'll Never

Let You Go"- Steelheart. .."II n'y a ni pore ni

veau."

Peering over the banister on the way to physics and biology class are Kristen Levins, Geoff

Fox, Jena Murray. Stepanie Soicol. Heidi Perry, Jodi Page, and Jason Vaillancourl.

Over a three day period, seniors took the Having already dissected Du Jambon, Laura

state wide assessment test on basic skills in Wassell and Jen Spring try to hold the fetal pig

math, reading, social studies and science. together so he would smile for the picture.

Getting started are Kristen Levins. Shawn

Baker and Jason Vaillancourt.
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The classroom,

is it purely

academic?
The major goal of education should be

the mastery of the process of learning -

discovery, skill-building, decision making,

critical thinking and analysis, creative think-

ing and expression, and application. Educa-

tion must always be aware of the individual

and to treat that uniqueness with loving

concern. It must provide each student with

the opportunities appropriate to his or her

abilities and interests, to encourage each to

develop an "I will, I can" attitude and to help

kids go a step above and beyond what they

themselves, or others, might expect of them.

"Books are not lumps of lifeless paper, but minds alive on

the shelves. From each of them goes out its own voice. ..and

just as the touch of a button on your stereo set will fill the room

by music, so by taking down one of these volumes and

opening it. one can call into range the voice of a man far distant

in time and space, and hear him speaking to us, mind to mind,

heart to heart!"

-Gilbert Highet

"As cool as ice", Ryan Bousquet receives a printout of his assignment. Freshim

now combine learning to type with word processing skills in a personal writing Is

Sundae sculptures in art class become very creative ; vanilla ice cream topped u i

hot fudge, butterscotch, strawberry, and a variety of fruits and candies. "Right. Ma
Thiibeault?" However, the yearbook staff wondered "Reverse Perastalsis". Will

or will it not occur?
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As students struggle with their computers, the

classroom echoes Andy 's name, seeking out his knowl-

edge of computer wizardry.

With good intentions. Michelle Bra/eau, Jennifer

Scanlon, and Christine Laydon rush through the con-

nector building (catwalk) only to be LATE AGAIN.

Music is an important part of academics.

Six years ago band was reinstated in the

cirriculum. Jen Spring, Jessica Trask, and

Andy Soucy began classes and have con-

tinued through senior year.

With the media always complaining

about the writing skills and the misuse

of the English Language Mr. Hoods

sophmore class reluctantly open

Warner's to begin an indepth study of

English grammar.
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An alternative to group participation in gym class, such as badmiton, volley ball, basketball, floor hockey, some students

opt to use the weight room facilities. The yearbook staff heard that this room had become a hideout for some, a place to

gossip, a place to sleep, and a place to study. Cheryl Comeau thinks differently and exercises.

Every two weeks a chapter ends in biology and students are put under Every Wednesday, Business Math students Andy Pearson, Shawn Baker. Mike Laskov

pressuretostudy for those quizzes and tests on genetics, biological terms. ski, Sarah Hicks and Tracey Mercure study the stock listings of their investments (

and cell division. The best time to have biology is right after lunch w hich $H),000.00.

gives you extra time to study.
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riy in the iiioniing and Richard E/oid looiss halt asleep. Drivers' Ed Bob should

dule his driving time so that Richard will not tall asleep at the wheel.

Answering the Eor Study

and Discussion questions

after reading Romeo and

Juliette. Act I, .Scene II.

Mike Hare looks up the

answers.

Speed Ball is one activity

in gym that is treated demo-

cratically. Students take a

vote on Speed Ball or soc-

cer. Keith Foster takes

control of the ball to score

a goal.

The French III Class enjoyed doing a project on French regional cuisine. Using visuals students made an oral presentation about the region and later showed their

culinary arts in preparing the foods for all to enjoy.
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Danny Sjogren uses his study period to start his chemistry assignment. The ice cream toppings were varied, the sauces were many, and students enjoyed t

Balancing equations is easy using the calculator. assignment. Ice cream sculptures were easy to make but many got graded on the melted ont

Listening to instructions on writing sonnets. Ken Stockhaus is already Power failure interrupted the taped activities and oral quiz for Spanish 1 students. The i

thinking about what to write and what rhyme scheme to use. forced to play Scrabble in Spanish. Mrs. Keegan believes that this game is a good le-

dictionary skills.
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t's that time of year again when students are to make course selections. Mr. Perron meets with small

;roups to assist them in their choices and requirements necessary tor graduation.
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The English IV class surprised Mrs. Johnson with a party the day before Christmas vacation. It was a stress reliever for the

students who had just taken a major test on the Medieval period.

To be better informed, students are encouraged to read newspapers. Following the French dinner. Michelle Cassos and Jessica George served their raspberr

Intently reading the news about Mr. Lamontagne in the Blackstone mousse along with the apple cake made by Craig Giguere, Paul Hutnak and Nicol

Valley Tribune is Douglas Urbanowski. Gravison to classmates.
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Club Connection

EXITUS '92

September rolled around and yearbook meetings begin.

Interested seniors met, discussed and argued tiiemes

and ideas for the 1992 edition. First and foremost

many ideas for the theme were the topics which

created the most controversy. The contrasting ideas

from off the wall to boring ended up in one of EX-

CITEMENT. Once the theme was decided, the cover

design then came easily; bright colors and simplicity

merged.

Then the learning and work began. How to assemble

the ideas, photographs, stories, and the theme to-

gether. It was a task to learn the desktop publishing

program offered by Jostens. It wasn't as easy as it

looked.

Many hands make light work. Some students worked

daily at the computer, others gave of their time for the

business department, for story writing and taking

photographs. It was a staff larger than most years

which accomplished the awesome feat.
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Picture-taking day is usually full ofchaos and confusion. It was no exception this

year as yearbook members attempt to organize the underclassmen into the

already designed plan. Everything had been planned out, however due tc

absences and messages not heard or followed the yearbook staff was put undei

a lot of stress.

On Halloween day, Jostens representative, Dan, Dan, the Yearbook .Man. arrivt

to instruct members of the yearbook staff, Michelle, Jessica, Andy, Sue and Mil

on the use of First Choice.



Yearbook Staff members are Jennifer

Scanlon, Andy Soucy , Jennifer Spring,

Laura Wassell. Christine Laydon,

Sarah Hicks, Jessica Trask. Michelle

Brazeau, Stephen Largess, Michael

Montecalvo and Susan Lukason.

ei 5ers of the business department and writing staff are Geoffry Fox. Jodi Page,

a/lurray , Jason Vaillancourt, Heidi Perry, Stephanie Sokol, Anne Robins and

Jt Snell. Not pictured: Kristen Levins.

Mrs. Keegan on the cutting edge.
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BAND fc^f

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Members of the high school band are

WilHam Robsky, Joel Peterson. Evan

Ferrall. Rory Moore, Jennifer Moore,

Richard Fisette, Rebecca Spring, Jon-

athan Laydon, Jon Moore, Harvey

Maki, Jessica Trask, Andrew Soucy,

and Jennifer Spring.

Members of N.H.S. are Katie Snell. Jessica Trask, Jennifer Spring, Jena Murray,

Jodi Page. Stephanie Sokol. Kristen Levins. Mr. Grant. Mr. Spence. Anne Robbins,

Christine Laydon. Michelle Brazeau. Geoffry Fox. Laurel McCollum. Jennifer

Moore. Jenna Kurowski. Mrs. Boule. Brandon Kibbe. Harvey Maki, Dennis

Belleville, Craig Giguere, Daniel Sjogren, Jason Crosby and Mr. Fililpkowski.
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camera's eye is Jen TAKE NOTTUS
It is September and journalists are entiiusiastic about

contributions they can make to the S.H.S. newspaper.

Interested students meet during lunch, at which time

they receive story assignments. With a staff of report-

ers, 2 photographers and others being assistants to the

staff, the editors hoped to publish 2 editions, under the

direction of Diane Stevens, who is a Tribune reporter

for the town of Sutton.

Members ol the newspaper staff are Jennifer Scanlon, Amy Montecalvo.

Angelina Wilson. Teri Lessard. Amanda Maddox. Christine Laydon. Jason

DiPietro. Jennifer Spring. Michael Forget, Pamela Brazeau. Anne Roach, Tracey

Person, Michelle Brazeau, Jessica Trask, Andrew Soucy, Susan Lukason, Laura

Wassell and Jennifer Moore. Pictured above are the editors.

Newspaper meetings are always held during lunch. Staff members Anne Roach

and Tracey Person relax as they wait for assignments from the adviser, Diane

Stevens.
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STUDENT COUNCI

The Student Council experienced big changes th

year in both leadership and activities. Mr. Henricks(

was asked and had accepted to become the new ad\

sor. Along with Mr. Henrickson and the unification

the junior and senior high school student counc

members planned new activities. This year the St

dent Council had a goal of having at least one eve

that would take place each month. The first activi

that took place was a canned-food drive for the need

A total of 2, 1 5 1 canned goods were collected in scho

from the students that contributed to the drive. 0th'

activities were the Annual Christmas Talent Show,.

Sr. High Volleyball Tournament, Blood Drive, Spi

Week, and Mr. S.H.S.

Student Council members areBethany

Carter. Lorelei Plotcyzk, Jessica Hamm.
Nicole Salem, Traci Lessard, Adam
Kurowski, Joelle Montecalvo, Pau

Hutnak, President Kristen Levins,

Treasurer Joei-Beth Andrews, Secre-

tary Nora Connor, Vice President Bran-

don Kibbe, Stephen Largess, Hannah

Cardin. Amanda Rider, Allison Fox,

Karin Johnson, Advisor Mr. Hen-

rickson, Debbie Flaherty, Eileen Con-

nor, Carrie Gosselin, and Amy Peter-

son.
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President of N.H.S., Jodi Page lights the candle of

knowledge.

Recognizing students for their academic performance and

involvement in school activities is most important to the

student and the parent. Those are the goals of the National

Honor Society and each fall eligible juniors and seniors are

inducted. Under the direction of Mrs. Boule, the members

inducted 10 new members in the mini-auditorium with a

dinner following in the student dining room which had been

decorated with pumpkin centerpieces. It was a solemn

occasion with Jodi Page, president, presiding. After candles

were lit and the qualities of leadership, service, knowledge,

and charecter were explained inductees took the oath.

Following the ceremony students were congratulated by

parents and family members who were attending.

After having read the qualities necessary for membership. Michelle Brazeau lit the candle of scholar-

ship: Katie Snell. the candle of service; Christine Laydon. the candle of leadership: Stephanie Sokol. the

candle of character.

Following the lighting of candles, the new inducte

pledge themselves to uphold the high standards of

the National Honor Society.
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Serving students as teacher and lor her involvcincnl in the scholarship fund

aisers, N.H.S. members honored Mrs. Ettamarna. Advisor Mrs. Boule

ongratulates her.

Ecstatic, Brandon's parents, Brenda and Calvin Kibbe, shared the

honors with their son. Being part of N.H.S. was ail that counted.
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Conducting members through "Christmas

Celebration" is band director Mari< Smith.

The Christmas concert was played to a standing-room only audience. The 7th and 8th grade band played

first, followed by the Advanced Band.

"Christmas Around the World" highlighted the brass section.

Those who are musically inclined combine fun,

entertainment and learning. Band teaches unity since

everyone is there for everyone else. Music is always

enjoyable and pleasing and the audience is very

gratifying. Two major concerts were held during the

year, the Christmas concert and the Spring concert;

both concerts were played to a sell-out crowd. Ad-

vanced Band entertained the audience with "Christ-

mas Celebration", "Russian Christmas Music",

"Around the World at Christmas Time","A Mozart

Suite", and "A Little Christmas Jazz Suite" arrange-

ments.

The Spring concert included arrangements from

the most modern, such as "Nintendo" themes, and

"The Simpsons", to the Renaissance period with

selections by Jean Baptiste LuUy.

Basketball fans really had a double treat. At each

home game the Pep Band played under the direction

of Mark Smith.

In the springtime, one can hear the marching band

playing the familiar marches as they practice the

marching routines around and about the school

grounds. On Memorial Day, the band participates in

the town parade.
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Singing "It's So Hard To Say Goodbye " by Boyz II

Men, are Dennis Bellville. Paul Hutnack. Brantlon

Kibbc. Ken Sioekhaus. and Matl Potter. These five

niulti-talenled gentlemen proved not only to be great

basketball players, but exquisite a cappelia singers.

It's always fun and this year was no

exception. The Talent Show begun

4 years ago by Mr. Muradian re-

turned under the direction of Mr.

Henrickson and Student Council. It

was a smashing success, enjoyed by

students and faculty alike. Weeks

before students signed up to partici-

pate; there were soloists, dancers,

musical skits or lip-sync perfonn-

ances. For the first time there were

try-outs a couple of days before the

actual performance. That, indeed,

improved the show. The audience

almost believed that such stars as

Janet Jackson, Boyz II Men, and

Queensryche were performing. The

dancing of seniors Christine Laydon

and Jen Scanlon, the musical selec-

tion and guitar playing of Jason

DeFeudis, and of course the return

of La Bamba with Brian Houlihan

were the highlights which brought

the crowd to its feet with thunderous

applause. Enjoyable it sure was! A
taste of Broadway; announcers,

performers, lights, and sound ma-

chines. Oh yes, the sound! Could

Andy Soucy have pumped up the

volume any more? We doubt it!
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Hmmmm! Mr. Henrickson, you look surprist 0t

The Mighty Midgets were the mighty winners. Playing 10 games was tough but

they did it. The team members were Matt Stockhaus, Kerri Anderson, Stephanie

Szajna, Paul Sokol. Mike Trudell, Mr. Ellis, Mrs. Boule, Danny Sjogren, Cheryl

Comeau, Erin Snell and Brandon Kibbe.

Much to the surprise of Mrs. Ettamarna and Kieran O'Callaghan, who thought they had the winnim

point, Karen Carlson punched the ball over the net.
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<lij(lent council members, wearing their silk-

ct eened shirts, were the olTicials Cor the

On opposing teams Mr. (irani principal, and

Mr. Fillpkowski assistant principal, contest the

decision.

Volleyball

Tournament
Something new! It was fun even though

the day was a long one. Arriving at school

at 7:30, most students were here until the

last game at about 9:00 p.m. when the

Mighty Midgets took home the trophies of

the first intramural volley ball tourna-

ment, sponsored by the Student Council.

It was a great idea and everything ran very

smoothly. The 30 teams comprised of

students, administration, and faculty were

here during the afternoon and evening,

playing the games as well as munching

away at the goodies purchased at the snack

bar, which remained open.

What names and team spirit! Each

Student Council member wore screen-

printed sweatshirts and teams bought their

own tee-shirts with their team name printed

on them, such as The Cataclysmic Frogs,

Oswald Assassins, Sweet Sensations, and

The Raiders. Some teams even wore cos-

tumes. Mrs. Phaneuf had made tiger and

leopard fabric aprons for the Jungle Cats,

Lioness Licopoli, Mauler Muradian. Pul-

verizing Perron, Ferocious Phaneuf.

On that team also were Jason Johnston

and Nicole Gravison. Names were chosen

from songs, TV programs as well as from

volley ball terms, such as 2 Legit 2 Quit,

the Cheeky Monkeys, and the Slammers.

It was a great idea, and a function that was

for everyone and enjoyed by everyone. To

sum up the feelings of students the day

after, Chris Peltier said,"There should be

another one today."

;
he snack bar remain open from 2:00 to 9:00 so that volleyball team contestants were able to have

oda, candy, hamburgers, fries and other goodies to keep up their strength.
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Bringing congratulations from the school

committee to Iho soccer team was Mr. Glen

Anderson.^,

Proud is the team as it poses wearing the new green and white hooded jackets with "State Champions'

embroidered of the back.

Winning the stale championship in soccer made

the town proud. Coach Licopoii graciously

received a silver bowl from the team, as well as

a plaque commending her and the team by Mr.

Strieb\ of the Board of Selectmen.

DISTRICT E -DIVISION II

I LiJii I 111

\ #

State Champions Honore
Guest Speaker at

the banquet

honoring the girls

varsity soccer

team was Debbie

Belkin. A gradu-

ate of the Univer-

sity of Massachu-

setts, Debbie has

traveled around

the world and the

country as a

professional

soccer player. She

was a member of

the U.S. National

and World Cup
teams.

Both Meghan Fox and Jennifer Montiverdi were excited to be receiving jackets for being team managers.
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VENI, VIDI, VICI!!!
i

High excitement! Awesome! A truly magical moment! '

These phrases translate the feeling of the girls' varsity soccer team which completed a perfect year i
i

"

winning the state championship. It was

reached such heights and the spirit

success with a banquet at the Dudley

given jackets. All season it was a team

As we recall the season, it's interesting

from the coach and team members. Mrs.

Bromfield at their field. It was our first

The seventeen shut-outs was evidence

Our scoring of 101 goals and our oppo-

showed the strengths of our defense.

Emma) scored 59 goals. Jenica Junnila

Welmer in the state final game. Honors

the first time that a Sutton team hai

continued all year, culminating th

Gendron Post at which the team wa

effort. The team was determined to wir

to note the different view points of vie^

Licopoli recalls that first game again;^

win against them and a great feeling

that they were notjust an offensive team

nents only scoring 7 goals against u

The Kurowski connection (Jenna am
really stopped Masconomet's Mereditj

were bestowed upon Deb Flaherty, Al

lile

New England, and Deb and Jena Murray , All-State Players and T&G All-Stars. For both Mrs. Licopok

and the team, losing last year made the final win all the more sweet. "We are the Champions", that'

our song. The skill and hard work to win was not foremost in the minds of the players when the seaso»

ended. What they remember most was the excitement ofwinning, the thrills, the bus ride home, the polici

escort into town, the flashing lights and the fans. They had won! They were the best! They were the stai

champions.

Yet both remember that game against Auburn; the one and only tie, 0-0. Even though the Suzi

dominated in the second half of the game they weren't able to score. That didn't stop the Suzies fro

winning the State championship and achieving excellence.
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ANOTHER EXCITING SEASON!!!
t was another incredible season for the boys'

sity team with a league record of 9-3-2 and

overall record of 1 1-3-3. Again the team

ualified for the district semi-finals only to

Ise to their rivals, Bromfield, 2-0. It was a

))ung team with only three seniors. As a

\hole the team was small in size, however,

tat didn't hinder any success. They were very

s illed, quick and not afraid to give it every-

rhe Best Kept Secret!!!

thing they had. One factor did hurt the team.

That was the long injury list and at times they

could hardly fill the field. It did not bring

down the team emotionally, but they hung in

there, surprising everyone by making the

districts. According to Co-Captains Andy

Klocek, who is the leading scorer, and Bran-

don Kibbe, the best games were those against

Bromfield and Nipmuc.

There were no banners, no posters, no newspaper

a icles, but did you know that the soccer teams were

r^t the only teams to enjoy the glory of success!

Forgotten at times by the students and fans is the

( oss-Country team. Yet this was the best season by

f •, especially for those who have been on the team for

fur or five years. When asked to describe this fall

sason of 1991, a happy expression and a pleasant

s'lile comes across their faces. Running is such an

i:lividual sport. You can win as a team or lose as a

turn. However, when you are a runner, winning and losing is all up to you! There is no team member to carry

c for you, if you are having a bad day, tired, or hurting. It's all up to the individual runner. What contributed

tithe success of the team? There is no one answer. The expertise ofCoach Penon combined with the leadership

qialities of the Captain, Ken Stockhaus, and the determination of the runners were the ingredients contributing

ttthe 7 wins and only 5 losses. These accomplishments led to the Sutton team being invited to the Wachusett

Ivitational and also to participate in the Districts. To Mr. Filipkowski's knowledge this was our first District

cmpetition in Cross-Country. First time runner John Brennan captured the D.V.C. All-Star award. A strong

r iner for five years, Jason Crosby demonstrated style and effort. Unique to the team was Kristen Levins, the

oly girl on the team. Her only disappointment was not competing in the Districts, after having been on the

tdim for four years. The team shows great promise for the future.
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Size is no problem when you have the skills to The efforts of the team combined with Aggressively Karla Morrissette defends Sutton's position and

play. Nichole Salem moves right in and keeps the the coaching strategies of Mrs. Boule' claims possession of the ball,

ball in play for Sutton. brought success to the team.

GIRLS'

J. V. SOCCER

Members of the Girls' J.V. Team were Amanda Colbry. Keri Anderson. Danielle Gravison, Jessica

Hamm. Julie MacCollom. Nichole Salem, Marta Nagy, Stephanie Szajna. Jessica Colbry, Melissa

MacDonald, Stephanie Smith, Karla Morrissette, Kathleen Kerins. Mrs. Boule. Lisa Wrenn, Sheri

McLaughlin. Tracy Masterson. and Jill Lavoie.
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Cordero. Paul Sokol. and Coach John Randall.
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Excitement was high; the adrenalin was lollow-

ing. Last year the team reached this point only to

hi spite of a knee injury. Jodi Page managed to play. Her ioseO-l. This years' results were different, and

four years cuhiiinaled in winning the state championship. the team was triumphant.

UNDEFEATED SCOREBOARD

..lembersof the Girls' Varsity Soccer Team 199 1 were: Karin Johnson, Sarah Martin. Katie Johnson, Cheryl

C'omeau. Emma Kurowski. Anne Strieby. Deborah Flaherty. Jenna Kurowski, Eileen Connor. Lynn Ann
1 onion. Nicole Gravison. Tanya Wandland. Jenica Junnila. Tina Corporale. mgr.. Meghan Fox. mgr., Nora

. onnor, Jena Murray, Anne Licopoli (coach). Jodi Page, Heidi PeiTy, Laurel MacCollom, Kim Frick,

1 leather Fortier (mgr.), and Jennifer Montevierdi (mgr.).

Us Them
Douglas 9 0
Bartlett 6 0
St. Mary's 7 0
Oxford 5 1

Bromfield 5 0

Nipmuc 2 0
Shepherd Hill 5 3

B.V.R. 9 0

Douglas 5 0
Shepherd Hill 5 0
Northbridge 8 0

Doherty 5 0

Bromfield 4 0

B.V.R. 7 0

Nipmuc 6 0

Auburn 10 0

Bumcoat 5 0
Bromfield 3 1

Maynard 3 2

Mt. Greylock 3 0

Masconomet 1 0
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Sophomore. Mike Forget is a strong player who will

be an asset to S.H.S. in the following years.

Listening to the last minute instructions from Coacii

Ellis, team members ponder the strategies while wait-

ing for the game to resume.

A STRONG FINISH scoreboard

r
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-

-

Members of the Boys' Varsity were; Jonathon Vaillancourt. Brian Houlihan.Sean Connoly, Keith Connoly.

Bruce Spinney. Mr. Ellis, coach. Michael Forget. James Meunier. Matthew Towne. Justin Bell. Chad

Thibeault. Eugene Gosselin. Daniel Sjogren. Mark Galanek. Andrew Klocek. Brandon Kibbe. Geoffrey

Fox. Jeremy Koczan, Jason Vaillancourt. Jason Johnston and John Bazin

Hopedale

Douglas

Tahanto

Oxford

BMR
Bromfield

Valley Tech

Nipmuc

Hopedale

Douglas

Tahanto

BMR
Bromfield

Valley Tech

Nipmuc

W.Christian

Bromfield

Us

2

3

6

2

1

0

6

0

1

3

5

Them
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Senior Kristen Levins was the

only girl on the Cross-Countr>

Four days a week freshman, Kieran Stone and other teammates Having run for four years

ran the endurance course.
Knsten's running time improved

BOHICA!!

The grueling practices prepared and psyched Jason Bai<er for

running the home meet.

The finish is in sight. Joshua Masterson gives an extra i<ick down

the stretch to the finish line, followed by Keith Foster and Jason

Crosby.

Coach Perron stresses

developmental running.

Freshman Sean Burke set

individual goals as well as

keeping the team wins in mind.
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Participation in regional competition was the first in a long time for

Help from a friend. Chris Boratyn and Matt Kosiak pace each other Cross-Country. Mike Beshiri ran his best in spite of the warm, sunny

at the Blackstone-Millville Regional meet at Sutton. weather.

Members of the Cross-Country team 1991 were Chris Boratyn. Jason Anderson (Manager). Matt Kosciak, Kieran Stone. Sean Burke. Scott

Wassell, Mike Beshiri. Jennifer Vaillancourt (Manager), Jason Baker. Mike Connor, Ken Stockhaus (Co-captain). Jason Crosby (Co-captain ).

Kristen Levins, Keith Foster, Mr. Perron, coach. Matt Jonasch, Dennis Bell ville. Matt Potter, John Brennan, Paul Hutnak and Joshua Masterson.
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"GIVE MEAN S-H-S!"
Sutton Cheerleaders Raise Excitement at Games

Before the cheerleading season began this year. Coach Hebert

took the girls to a dance cHnic where they learned a routine which

they performed at the Christmas talent show. The dance was

choreographed to the song "Now That We Found Love" by Heavy

D and the Boyz.

Tryouts were held the Friday after Thanksgiving vacation.

Fourteen girls tried out and Coach Hebert decided not to make any

cuts. The squad was made up of six sophomores: Carrie Gosselin,

Stephanie St. Germaine, Dawn Abbruzzese, Erin Ford, Melissa

Magner and ReneeLavallee; six juniors: Tanya Wandland, Jessica

George, Jeannine Camuso, Sarah Martii

Amy Home and Michelle Cassos; and tw

seniors: Joei Andrews and Stephanie Soko

The girls decided on having two captain

They voted and the results were that Stephi

nie Sokol and Tanya Wandland were d(

clared co-captains.

With almost one half of the girls bein

new to the squad, a large amount of timt

concentration and effort was required i

order to teach the new members the ropes (

being a Sutton Cheerleader. The squa

contributed the necessary elements and th;

resulted in a very successful and enjoyabk

season.

The members of this year's cheerleading squad are co-capta

Stephanie Sokol. Katie Romasco. co-captain Tanya Wandlan

Jeannine Camuso. Joei Andrews. Amy Home. Renee Lavallei

Melissa Magner. Sarah Martin. Dawn Abbruzzese. Stephanie S

Germaine. Jessica George. Coach Hebert. Michelle Cassos ai

Erin Ford.

Practice makes perfect! Hardwork paid of for the squad and helped to bring them

a successful season. They practiced several times a week in the old gym.

A large portion of this sear's squad was made u[i ut people who were n

cheerleaders last year. Therefore the girls who were on last year's squad had

teach the new members the words to the cheers and the choreography that goi

along with them.

I
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During half time, the cheerleaders file out onto the court and provide some energetic entertainment for the Sammies' fans

as they wait for the second half action to begin.

le cheerleaders added some pizzazz to the annual talent show with their spirited

idition of"Now That We Found Love" by Heavy D and the Boyz. They learned

majority of the steps at the dance clinic that they attended before the season

ih their coach, Mrs. Hebert.

While the ball is in play, the cheerleaders cheer the team on and excite the crowd by

doing bench cheers. The squad helps to keep the school spirit alive at S.H.S.
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Sutton High School 's Junior Varsity

TEAMS COMPETE WELL
GIRLS' J.V. BASKETBALL

After twenty-two years of retirement

from coaching, the Suzies' coach of fame

and stardom returned. In 1967, Mr.

Lamontagne and the Suzies had won the

Western Massachuesetts Invitational and

the Sutton Invitational Tournament was

begun. Of his 123 games the Suzies had

lost only eighteen. His success as a coach

continues. The J.V. team lost only two

games and those were to the undefeated

team, Hopedale. They ended the season

second in the D.V.C. The coach attrib-

uted the success to the leadership of Erin

Snell, who as he says is the heart and soul

of the team; to the skill of freshmen Lisa

Wrenn, Eileen Connor and Sheri

McLaughlin; to the eigth graders whose

skills greatly improved and to Emma
Kurowski, high scorer ofthe season. The

most exciting games were the two victo-

ries over Bromfield and the second game

against Hopedale at which Mr. Lamon-

tagne realized that the team had arrived.

Members of the Junior Varsity team pictured here are Danielle Gravison. Eileen Connor. Emma Kurowski. Erin Snell.

Stephanie Smith. Jess Hamm. Anne Roach and Jon Laydon. Manager. Stephanie Szajna, Andrea Bannville, Jessica Woelke.
Lisa Wrenn, Kathleen Kerins, Sheri McLaughlin, Michelle Secord, Manager, and Mr. Lamontagne. Coach.

BOYS' J.V. BASKETBALL
Looking to the future, the J.V. team

coached by Mr. Ellis had a great sea-

son, 8 wins and 9 losses. Coach Ellis'

strageties have always been that ev-

eryone needs the experience; everyone

needs to be given the chance to play, to

get that experience and then move up

to varsity. He likes to have the team

win but not at the expense of the

younger players. Everyone needs to

play under some stress and deal with

playing conditions. This year's team

was mostly sophomores with 1 8th

grader, Mike Montieverdi. The team

played well against BMR, only losing

by 1 basket; against Bromfield the first

game the Sammies were blown out by

20; they crushed Douglas. Because

most of the players were experienced,

Mr. Ellis adopted a new philosophy,

"You play well, you stay in the last 5

games." This has been 1 of the better

teams in shooting and foul shots, and

one that shows great promise for the

varsity.
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The first loss of the season was upsetting to Coach

Boule and team members Laurel MacCollom, Kim
Frick, Jennica Junnila, NoraConnorand Katie Johnson. With the bail held high, captain Jena Murray gets full extension to ensure a Sutton ball.

11 #JHH

With good concentration and balance. Deb Flaherty

keeps control of the ball for Sutton.

Sisters Jena and Leah Murray are a good team contri-

bution in rebounding the ball. With full support of the

team, the Sutton Girls Varsity made it to the District

Senii-Finals.
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One Perfect Season
This years girls varsity basi<.etball team iiad their share of excitement as

they were undefeated in Dual Valley. Mrs. Boule coached the team as she

iias done for many of the girls before. This years top scorer and rebounder

*vas senior Jena Murray, who has been playing basketball since the 7th

jrade. Their success was attributed to their great defense and their team

inity . They thought of the team , rather than themselves as individuals, and

hat proved helpful in achieving many victories.

The highlight of the season was the game against Bromfield, in which

Jutton was behind 3 points with 4 seconds left in the game. Jenna Kurowski

lol a basket from half-court, tying the game and bringing it into over-time!

iromfield suffered a great upset as Sutton was given this second chance.

According to the newspapers Bromfield was #1, but we proved them

^rong! Congratulations, girls, on a great season. You've made us proud!

)eb Flaherty reaches for the ball, as teammates Jena and Leah Murray watch in anticipation, wondering where

le ball will land.

The cheerleaders support starter Nicole Gravison as

she takes her place on court at the beginning of the

game. Nicole has proven to be a valuable asset to the

Sutton team.

Members of the girls varsity basketball teamwere

team assistants Bethany Johnson and Liz Duchamie.

Anne Strieby-Manager. Erin Snell, Jenna Kurowski.

Karin Johnson, Katie Johnson. Jenica Junnila, Nicole

Gravison. Jamison Gosselin-Manager, Nora Connor.

Laurel McCullum. Deborah Flaherty. Jena Murray.

Leah Munay. Kimberly Frick, Jill Pelczarski, and

Coach Boule.
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On The Rebound
>woosh!

o ensure

Captain Ken Stockhaus gets full extension

a good shot. It was on to the Clark Tourna-

ment again as the season closed with

the Sutton Sammies record 9-4 in

the P.V.C. and an overall record of

1 1 wins and 5 losses. Coach Ro-

masco was proud of the team which

had played well all season, even

against power houses such as Hoped-

ale and B.M.R.The best comeback

was against St.Mary's, being down

by 14 at the half, the team gained

momentum and beat them by 3 at the

buzzer. The season was a good one

and team unity was the key. The

important factor was to win games.

Ken Stockhaus was the best all

around player and high scorer aver-

aging 1 6 points a game, followed by

Jamie Margoupis, with 15 points a

game, and Joe Letteri, with 12 points

a game. This was Joe's first year

playing on an organized school team.

Known to teammates as "captain of

the bench", Matt Potter had the most

spirit and worked to keep the moti-

vation high.

Where, oh where, will the orange ball fall? Both

teams wonder.

Temporarily caught in a bind because of Tahanto's

press. Jamie Margoupis pulled out and scored two

points.

Members of the boys varsity basketball team are

Brandon Kibbe. Andrew Neidweicki, Jonathan Vail-

lancourt, Mike Speck, John Bazin-Manager, Chris

Romasco-Manager, Dennis Bellville. Ken Stockhaus,

Dan Sjogren, Michan Connor-Manager, Cheryl

Comeau-Manager, Assistant Coach Ellis, Craig Gig-

ere, Joe Letteri, Jamie Margoupis, Paul Hutnack, Matt

Potter, Coach Romasco, and Assistant Coach Stock-

haus.
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Christophe Lejeune, a

student from Belgium,

arrived here late in

September. Chris is

staying with the

Wassell family while

he is here in America.

He will visit family in

Texas for a few weeks

before returning to

Belgium.

LOOKING AT COLLEGES
As September rolled around seniors

would hear that college representatives

would be in. After a few visits it became a

repetitious chore, but a necessary one. In

looking at the many different colleges it

became easy to catergorize them, however

catergorizing certainly doesn't make the

decision any easier. Big vs. small schools,

two vs. four year, the possibilities seemed

endless. It seemed like all of the represen-

tatives had the same things to say: apply for

financial aid, visit the campus and other

points which by now are very familiar to

seniors.

It seemed that while our parents were

looking at the price tag, we were looking at

the social and educational aspects. As nu-

merous catalogues bombarded our mail-

boxes, many thoughts went through our

minds. There's so much to do and so little

time. It can all be a bit overwhelming.

We'll all find out that all the hard work paid

off.

Harvey Maki was honored to be a member of the Mass.

Central District Concert Band. Aftertry-outs at Milford

High School, Harvey was selected to be the alto

saxaphone player in the band which held its concert at

Mechanics Hail, under the direction of Lt. Com-
mander Louis Buckley of the U.S. Navy.
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CLASS ELECTION SYSTEM
Elections were done a little differently

this year. The nominations and primary

elections were held in May of last year for

grades 10, 11 & 12. The 9th final elections

along with the nominations, primary and

final for grade 9 were held at the beginning

of the year.

CLASS OF '95

The Class of 1995 is beginning 4 years

of high school. With their class advisor,

Mrs. Boule, plans are in effect for fund

raisers & for having fun & exciting year.

CLASS OF '94

The Class of 1994 came back to SHS
excited not to be "freshmen" anymore.

Their major fundraiser has been Tony's

Pizza Night's. Two Tuesdays a month 10%

of what was made at Tony's between 7 and

1 1 P.M.. went to the class' treasury.

In the spring along with the Freshmen

class they will sponsor the semi-formal.

CLASS OF '93

Upperclassmen! Haunted houses!

Flowers! Caroling! These words we asso-

ciate with the class of 1993.

The junior class started theii year right

away with a week-long Haunted house at

the Manchaug Library. About 30 juniors

participated in this fund raiser and raised

over $300. In December, they decided to

get in the Christmas spirit by going caroling

all around Sutton and at the same time

raising money for their class.

Around Christmas many of the juniors

also, with their PSAT scores back, started

to really begin looking at colleges.

Later on in the year the juniors had the

annual carnation sale for Valentine's Day.

They also were excited to finally be a part

of the prom.

Gisandre Letellier, a Belgiai

student, attended Sutton Higl

School and made friends witi

Michelle Philbrook and Trici

Williams. After being here fc

about a month, "G" began t

feel homesick. She made ai

rangements with the exchang

program and soon headed bac

to Belgium with promises of

return visit sometime in the fu

ture.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Student Government Representatives

Kristen Levins

John Bazin

D.A.R. AWARD RECIPIENT
Kristen Levins

STUDENT ADVISING COUNCIL
Nora Connor

Ken Stockhaus

Meghan Fox
j

Stephanie St. Germaine

Katie Johnson

Almost forgotten, however with no room left on fres)

man page are Sean Burke, Ian Newton and Sandl

Tremblay who were absent the day pictures wei

taken.





Congratulations

to the

Class of '92

A

Keegan

Professional Photographers

647 Main Street

Shrewsbury, MA 01545
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24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE

FUEL OIL • DIESEL FUEL • KEROSENE

SUPERIOR OIL
48 PROVIDENCE STREET
MILLBURY, MA 01527

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION

Rte. 146

Millbury, MA 01527
865-4281

TOM CAPISTRON (508) 865-1972
FAX (508) 865-1731

Compliments of:

PLEASANT VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB
Sutton, MA 01590

Worcester

23 Burncoat St.

852-1234 LUDVIGSONJEWELERS
4 MAIN STREET MILLBURY TEL: 86S-64M

photography'
Manchaug, Mass.

508-476-7421

Congratulations

to the

Class of 1 992

from

the staff of

Sutton Memorial Jr. Sr. High School
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Befitting the bride, petite to full figure.

Exquisite Prom Fashions

3 COTTAGE ST. WHITINSVILLE, MA
508 -234 -6166

Rrchery
Shop

122N0RTHMA1NSTREET
MILLBURY,MA01527
PE-608)865-0123

I Complete Line of Archery Accessories

I Custom Made Arrows

I Bows

Coll tor flppolnttent & Stcrt Hours

HARRYS
FAMOUS PIZZA

PIZZAS - GRINDERS
SYRIAN POCKETS

SPAGHETTI - SALADS
EAST MAIN ST

(CENTER OF TOWN)
EAST DOUGLAS. MA

TELEPHONE:
476-3282
BEST OF LUCK,

GREG

PAUL mcKEon
EXCflVflTinG

COnTRHCTDR

5DQ BEnsan rohd
pQRTHBRIDGE. mfl Q1531

(5DB) 234-5BB1

HARR DODGE

SalesManager

100G0LD5TARBLVD.
WORCESTER.MA

01606

Phone(508)852-51 1 1

1 -800-238^0007

HARRlNaTON, £LU00O, TJIASJC

Certified Public Accountants

1010 Main St.

Holden, MA
01520

Telephone #:

(508) 829^424
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Jr.p. U. .1.5.

F.flS H .i O N
S H b P

98 Church St.

LDhitinsuMIe, MR
01588

234-2396

SHBAft BL £aANC£
famiCij hair design

8 South Main Street

oMiJJburv, MA ©

665- I5JJ

Ray G True Value
Hardware

7 Main St.

Millbury. MA 01527

Compilments of

VILLAGE KNOLL VARIETY
107 W. Main St.

Millbury, MA 01527

CONGRAIS from all ihe
sioff ai

HAIR INCORPORATED
SUTTON SQ. MALL 865-6454

?1iltburt| Tovtnc rtorist

4 South Main St. Millbury

(508)865-5831 (508)865-5832

jOTTOm police
ASSOCIATIOM

4 Uxbridge Rd.

Sutton, MA 01590

MILLBURY NATIONAL
BANK

18 MAIN ST.

MILLBURY, MA 01 527
508-865-9524

Good Luck to the Class of 92
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ARNOLD A. VILLATICO, Jr.

PERIWINKLES
PUB/RESTAURANT 2 MAIN ST.

MILLBURY CENTER |

ITALIAN
GIORGIO'S
RISTORANTE *

MASS LOTTERY ,

FAX AVAILABLE
H

892 SOUTHBRIDGE ST.

IM L/ixI rt LfA.r UixUy iyi/\
L

MILLBURY SAVINGS BANK
Member FDIC

Two Locations:

109 Elm St. Millbury, MA ,

Phone #: 865-5811

Rte. 146 Millbury, MA
Phone #: 865-9981
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AVIS, EDEN, TOLINS & RAFFERTY

COUNSELORS AT LAW

38 FRONT STREET 3rd FLOOR
WORCESTER, MA 01608-1732
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VALLEY PLUMBING

PLUMBING-HEATING
GAS FITTING-SNOW PLOWING

BIG OR SMALL,
WE DO IT ALL...

SEWER CONNECTIONS
WATER FILTERS

WATER SOFTENERS

RICHARD J. WUNSCHEL
234-3649

BEEPER 327-6375

ROUTE 2 RED 412

EAST DOUGLAS, MA 01516

MASTER PLUMBER
Lie. NO. 9216

SPRINKLER
Lie. NO. 000264

MASTER PIPE FITTER
Lie. NO. 3735

NOTARY PUBLIC



CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1992!

Preschool of Sutton •

Omni
Resources

Corporation

RESOURCES

50 Howe Avenue

Millbury, MA
01527-3298

(508) 865-4451

(800) 343-7620 (except MA)

Telex: 710-3407688

Fax: (508) 865-1853
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Messages

To Jen Spring,

Congratulations to our first graduate!

Love.

Mom, Dad and Sibs

To Ann Robbins,

Congratulations Ann! Too bad the

rest of your life won't be so easy!

Mom and Dad

Michelle Brazeau,

Without dreams, there would be

no need to work. Without work,

there would be no need to dream.

Congratulations!

P, T, TP, B, D, and L

Michelle,

You did it! We are proud of you.

We wish you the best. God bless

you.

Love,

Memere, Pepere, Aunt Elaine,

Uncle Rob, Aunt Marie, Uncle

Dave, and Uncle Bill

To Jason Crosby,

Congratulations and best of luck in

the future.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Tricia,

Congratulations for the deeds

you've done. Good luck in the

future - A world not yet begun.

Love.

Mom, Dad, brothers, and sisters

Michelle,

Our best wishes for success and

happiness in all that you do.

Congratulations!

Love.

Mom and Pam

Congratulations tooi

sons Mark MichalaJ^j

Andy Pearson and Mar

Johnson from Mrj

Anita Bartolomei, M
and Mrs. Rudolph Peai

son, and Mr. and Mr:

Waher Johnson.

Michelle.

You've graduated with style,

with grace, with honors. We're

proud of you. Congratulations!

Love,

Grandma. Grandpa, Aunt Peg,

Uncle Tom, Aunt Judy, Aunt Liz,

Aunt Pam, and Uncle Jim.
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Carl,

Best of luck in your future

endeavors.

From Mom and Dad -

Keep on cruising!

Kristen,

We hope the future brings you all

the happiness you've brought us.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Kara,

We hope the future brings you

all the happiness you deserve.

With love.

Mom and Dad

Geoff,

Our little guy has grown into a

fine young man.

With love and pride.

Mom and Dad

Laura,

Where did the years go?

Love,

Mom and Dad

Sue,

Follow your dreams. We're

proud of you!

All our love.

Mom and Dad

Mick,

Your future is just beginning to

unfold. Manage it wisely.

All my love.

Dad

Ken,

We are proud of you and all you

have done!

Love,

Mom and Dad

Chris,

You've come a long way baby!

Congratulations!
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Sutton
Cleaners

"We Take Pride in the

Clothes You Wear"

• Tailoring Alterations

• Leather - Suedes

• Executive Shirts

• Fine Fabrics

• Draperies

• Shoe Repair

FULL SERUICE

508-865-4155

uperiof Oil

(508)-865-1972

FAX (508)-865-1731

48 Providence St.

Millbury, MA. 01527
SALES - SERVICE
INSTALLATION

24 Hour Burner Service

Fuel Oil

Diesel fuel

Kerosene

Ludviqson
JE V£LER5

4 MAIN STREET
MILLBURY MA. 01527

TEL: 865-6686

ongratidations I

Class ^

or92
from

r
pfcreision ine.

Pressure Sensitive Tapes and .

Labels • Die Cut Rolls or Sheets
• Decals • Laminating •

:

UL Approved and EDP Labels

P.O. Box 374 • Railroad Avenue • Millbury, MA 01527
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Congratulations

CLASS
OF '93

from

1Nensco
RoilroQcl Avenue

Millbury, MR 01527

Boston • Chicago • Los flngeles • Dallas • Atlanta
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SENIORS
m

We've counted down the years,

The months, the days.

Never realizing how close we were,

To saying goodbye,

And now there is nothing more
precious than time.

All the days we've shared.

That we thought would never end,

Now are...

Our world is being changed.

And this goodbye may mean forever.

We've loved and listened.

And cared and cried,

Now as we go our separate ways,

We realize how much those times

meant to us.

Congratulations, Class of 1992!

May we never forget the times

we've shared

-Susan Lukason

92 school year closes.
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